
Clickhole—Our Titles, Ourselves 

1. Wow!  This 2nd Grader’s “Snowdance” Affects Local Climate Change! 
2. Clickventure: Can You Navigate The Life Of A 14th Century Peasant? 
3. Quiz: How Many Of These Black People Are You Friends With? 
4. Quiz: How Many Of These Auto Parts Does Your Car Have? 
5. More Gruel, Sir, Less Hassle! Why I Quit The Rat Race To Become A Dickensian Orphan 
6. Doing It All!  This Masseuse Sidelines As A Sex Worker! 
7. 7 Things You’ll Always Miss About Karen Now That She’s Run Away With Your Best Friend, Rick 
8. A True Feminist!  This Nightclub Bouncer “Ain’t Afraid To Hit No Girl” 
9. Science Is Amazing! 16 Entomologists Tell Us The Grossest Bugs They Ever Squished* 
10. Meet The Man Who Recorded The Voiceovers For Hospital Sirens* 

 

Science Is Amazing! 10 Entomologists Tell Us The Grossest Bugs They Ever Squished 
 

1. Dr. Steven Fredericks, Western Washington University, Beetle Department  
“This one white-striped Indian Dung Beetle totally spurted green juice everywhere” 
 

2. Dr. Julie Clemenson, Harvard School of Insects and Mammalia 
“When I was in grad school, this one Leopurdis Peroditus escaped its cage, and my advisor 
stepped on it.  The sound it made was what we in the field call ‘a bi-part crunch’.” 
 

3. Dr. Clive Peterson, National institute of Insects and Arachnids 
“What?  Squish a bug? Never!  Did Dr. Bronstein send you?  That busybody has been after me 
since I took the National Award for entomology last year” 
 

4. Dr. Jeff Wolf-Pitts, Brigham Young University  
“I may have accidentally set my briefcase on a rare species of fire ant.  The thing you never 
forget is the way the blood spurts out one side and venom spurts out the other.” 
 

5. Dr. Kenneth Ripkin, NASA’s insect division 
“I got into entomology after my mother was killed by the rare bit of a venomous Oecanthus 
Fultoni.  It was not until 12 years on the field that I extracted my revenge.” 
 

6. Dr. Sara Fawkes, Oxford University Programme of Exoskeletonus Animalia 
“I have never done such a thing.  Please leave my office.” 
 

7. Dr. Arthur Dylan, University of Miami Entomology Department 
“That’s a tough one.  It has to be a toss up between an Africanized-Yellow Jacket and a half-
digested Tse-tse fly recovered from a frog’s stomach.  Yech.” 

 

 



8. Dr. Taneisha Jefferson, University of Texas, El Paso 
“On one of our latest field journeys, me and my research partner smashed about 15 long-nosed 
mosquitoes.  You do what you can, man.  Sometimes it’s either them or you.” 
 

9. Dr. Erik Bronstein, Museum of Natural Insect History 
“Did Dr. Peterson send you?  Typical.  Steal my research, throw about petty accusations.  Just 
like him.” 

 

------------------------------------------------------------ 
Meet The Man Who Recorded The Voiceovers For Ambulance Sirens* 
 
You’ve heard his voice everywhere!   From traffic accidents to natural disasters, his voice has 
been heard everywhere.  But few people consider the man behind the voice.  Meet Andrew 
Taylor, the man who has been recording Ambulance Sirens for the past 20 years 
 
“It’s always been a passion of mine,” says Andrew, “Ever since I could remember, I would make 
a wailing noise of varying frequencies whenever an emergency occurred.”  A true natural!  
Andrew then parlayed his interest into a full scholarship in voice acting at University of Southern 
California, with a focus on sound effects.  Upon graduation, work options were plentiful: “An 
alarm clock here, a warning beep there, it wasn’t until five years in that I scored the 
motherlode.”  When Consolidated Ambulances contracted Andrew, he knew it was a “dream 
come true”.  The next day, his 30 minute-recording of the siren we know and love became a 
permanent fixture of Americana. 
 
“Some people say Ice Cream Truck music is the most difficult to create, but maintaining the 
proper pitch and urgency of a medical emergency while conveying the somber nature of the 
occasion is a really unique challenge.  I try to remember this every time I record a new one each 
year.”   
 

Yes, you read that right!  Unknown to most people, the ambulance recordings change 
every year.  “When I look back on the sirens I recorded back in the 1980s, oh man,” he chuckles, 
“you couldn’t get away with it being so fast and loose.  You think people never notice, but they 
do.” 
 

And this is a rewarding business, says Andrew “The other day, I was talking to a friend at 
a café, and girl came up to me, she said ‘excuse me, I know that voice.’  She went on to describe 
her hospital ride with her diabetic grandma.  ‘Even though she was dying in front of me, 
something about your siren made me know that everything was going to be alright.’  And it’s 
them, the fans, that make this all worthwhile for me.” 
 
Wow.  Keep up the good work, Andrew. 

 


